
2023 SoleMate Half-Marathon FAQ

● SoleMate's racing singlet
● Customizable, online fundraising page
● Access to fundraising support

Are there still spots left?

Yes! We will update our website and team pages when there are no longer entries available.

What are the fundraising minimums for SoleMate's running the Bank of America 
Chicago Half-Marathon?

● $500 fundraising minimum

I am interested in joining the SoleMates BOA Chicago Half-Marathon Team. What are the 
next steps?

Wonderful! Thanks so much for wanting to make such an amazing decision!
1. First, you must sign and complete the Girls on the Run Chicago SoleMate contract HERE.
2. In the confirmation email, you will receive the link to register for your bib with the marathon and to

create your fundraising page on Haku.
3. Girls on the Run-Chicago will approve your bib and send you materials to personalize your page

and start engaging with your network!

Does the fundraising minimum cover my bib cost?

You will need to cover the cost of the bib when you register, but you will have the option to have  the 
amount you paid for your bib allocated towards your fundraising page, essentially reducing your 
fundraising minimum from $500 to $405/$385 (Depending on what your registration fee is). 

• Bib cost is $95 if you register on or before March 26, 2023.
• Bib cost is $115 if you register after March 26, 2023.

*A 5.75% processing fee is applied to all entry fees. This additional cost would also be allocated towards your page.

When is the Bank of America Chicago Half-Marathon?

The Bank of America Chicago Half-Marathon will be on Sunday June 4, 2023.

What are the benefits of joining the SoleMate's Half-Marathon team?

Aside from the impact that your work as a SoleMate makes in ensuring that girls who need it most 
can participate in our programming, there are some great additional perks, including:

https://www.pinwheel.us/register/index/GOTRC2023HALFMARATHON
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What will happen to my bib and my fundraising if the Bank of America Chicago Half-
Marathon is cancelled?

In the event of cancellation, the decisions on whether charity bibs could be deferred would be made by
the Bank of America Chicago Half-Marathon. If given the option of deferring our runners to another year, 
we would absolutely do so. However, it is unlikely that we will be able to roll over 100% of fundraising 
progress we will need to retain some of the raised funds in order to support our mission.If cancellation 
were to happen, we would be in regular communication with the team. If you have any questions on 
this point you can reach out to solemates@gotrchicago.org.

Please email solemates@gotrchicago.org if you have any questions. 
Thank you and Happy Running!
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